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SUMMARY

This study was nade in collaboration with NASA Manned Space
FLight Center and the McDonnell Aircraft Corporation to deternìine
ho¡v a circurnlunar flight could be made during 1967 using existing
space hardware buiLding blocks and operational techniques that \,JilI
have been developed by L967 . SeveraL approaches have been con-
sidered using the Titan IIIC booster; e.8., a direct flight ap-
proach and an earth-orbit rendezvous. The most practical concept,
which is detailed in this report) consists of launching a modified
Gernini A capsule by a Gernini Launch vehicLe (GI-V) to rendezvous
vith a stripped Títan lII transtage propulsion module containing
a modified Agena target docking adapter (TDA). The propulsion
module rvilL be launched into orbíL by a standard Titan IIIC
booster, The optimum Launch technique involves launching the GLV

several ninutes after the Títan IIIC is launched, vith inítiation
of intercept and rendezvous maneuvers to start at the Titan IIIC
orbit injection point. lf the GLV launch does not Lake place, a
second oppor:tunity will occur about one orbit period 1ater, uhen
the transtage of the Titan lIlC overflies the launch site,

The stripped transtage provides an adequate propellant Load
to insert an 8000-pound GemÍni capsule into a círcumLunar transfer
orbit \,7ith approxÍmateLy a 7.5-percent performance margin. Like-
rtise, the cLV is capable of ínserEing the 8500-pound Gernini cap-
suLe into a 100-nârlti cal -miLe earth orbit.

No system changes al:e necessat:y to the standard Titan IIIC
booster or the Gemini launch vehicLe for this nìission. The inter-
face between Èhe GemÍni capsule and the stripped transtage pro-
pulsion nodule is designed to use the standard uine-vÍre umbilÍcal
coDrector being used in the present Gemini rendezvous program.
Investigation of the sÈructural d1'namic and flight controL as-
pects associated vith the connection of the Gemini capsule and
the transtage propuLsion module by means of the Agena target
docking mechênism has indicated that mÍxing of rate-derived con-
trol sÍgna1s from the Gemini capsule with rate gyro signals Ín
Lhe transtage vi11 provide adequate stâbility and load margins.
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The program provídes for three Titan IIIC and GeninÍ spacecraft
Iaunchings:

1) Heat shieLd qualification test - Mount a Gemini capsule
on a Titan IIIC booster and fly a trajectory designed
to duplicate the reentry heating rate exPected on the
capsule heat shield as it enters the earth's atmosphere
after compLeEing the circumLunar flyby;

2) Earth orbit rendezvous checkout - Laqnch Titan IIIC
and manned Gl-V at near-simultaneous launch tine and
rendezvous in a near-earLh orbit to verify all sys-
tems and procedures;

3) Clrcumlunar flyby nission - l-aunch Titan IIIC and
manned GLV, rendezvous, and inject Geminí capsule into
circumlunar transfer orbít, reenter, and recover.

Ground launch system faciLities aL the Eastern Test Range exist
for both Titan IIIC and Gemini launch vehicle and only minor modi-
fications, of these facilíties \,¡i11 be necessary for this mission.

l-aunch vehicle hardware can be provided and launch operations
accomplíshed for the complete Program withÍn 20 mqnÈhs frQ!ì pro:
gram ínitíation.

I

I
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ff the success of the GernÍni Progran continues at its Present
pace, it is highly probable that Lhe major program objecEives ç{i11

be accomplished well before the 12th flight. Because of ¿his it
appears desÍrable to Lhink seriously about expanding Gerniní pro'
giàm objectives to include additionaL funclions that ¡uroul-d enhance
ãnd complement the Apol1o program \,riEh sPace "firsts" of sufficient
signifícance to greatly írnProve our natÍonal presLige.

I,Jíth the above objectives ín mind, a study lnas rnade in collabo-
raÈion with the NASA Manned Spaceflíght Center and the McDonnell
Aircraft Corporation to determine þow a circumlunar flight could
be made during 1967. Several apProaches wexe considered' The one
described in this document takes ¡naxímum advantage of the space
hardware buildÍng blocks and oPerational techniques that wÍ11 have
been developed by f967 ' The concept consists of a modífied GemÍni
A capsule launched by a GemínÍ launch vehicle (GIV); the capsule
to rendezvous wiLh a strípped TiEan III Lranstage propulsion
moduLe, containíng an Agena docking device, thaË has been launched
ínto orbiÈ by a standard TÍEan IIIC' This sÊrÍpped ÉransÊage
provÍdes an adequate propellant load to insert an 8000-pound
Gemini capsule inEo a lunar orbíË \,{ith approximaEely a 7'5-percent
performance marg in '

Based on the presenl schedule of activitíes, by the second
quârter of 1967 Èhe Gemini A ca¡sule, after some 10 manned fLights'
will have logged nission tímes consíderably in excess of a minimum-
energy lunar fLyby' Ilte GLV wilL have flown 12 times' The tran-
stagà will have fLown 13 tines -- nÍne times with Ëhe comPlete
titãn fffC launch vehÍci-e. Rendezvous beËween the GeminÍ vehicle
and the Agena docking device wí1l have been accomplíshed severaL
times. In surünary, all major, building blocks of Éhe concepÈ
described herein will have been exercised many Ëimes before their
proposed use in the circumlunar mission.

Technical aspects of a Gemini lunar flyby Program have many

parallels to the Pregent near-earth Gemini program, e.8., exercíse
of Èhe global net for Ehe lunar míssion' Voice communicaÉÍons at
lunar distances as ¡¡ell as Ëhe many asPecËs of guídance, navÍgation,
and general supporting oPerations can be exercised' Such a program

"rn 
àlto provide useful lunar reconnaissance data' Many other

semispectacular feats can also be accomplished, e.g., large maneu-

.,.r" in space, highly elliptical orbits, flyby insPectíons of 24-
hour orbital perÍod communication satellíËes' and demonstration of
in-space mainEenance.
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The chapters that fo11ow provide backup details for a build-
ing-block approach to a lunar flyby in 1967 in these technicâl
âreas: launch vehíc1e configurations, strípped transtage, cir-
cumlunar t¡ansfer coufiguration, rnission profile, rendezvous op-
erations, launch vehícle performance, and program planning.
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A. LAUNCI1 VEIIICLE CONT.IGURATION

1. Titan IIIC Veh ic le

For the Gemini mission, Ehe TiËan IIIC s tandard space launch
vehÍcle (SSLV) is used to place in orbit a payload comprísing a

modified tïansËage and doekíng mechanÍsm' The Titan IIIC consists
of a solid rocket motor (SRM) Stage 0, a liquíd rocket SËage I, a

tíquid rocket Stage TI, and a liquid rocker Ståge III (transtage)'
The fÍrst three stages of Titan IIIC are used \'Tithout nodifica-
tion. The transtage is rnodified to reduce \de ight by renoving some

of the R&D ins trumentat ion. An interstage skirt is added to the
forward end of the SSLV transtage (SEa 77.0), exÈending the struc-
ture as required to accommodatè a second transtage as Part of the
eârth-orbital payload' The overall vehicle configuration at
launch ís shown in Figure IT-1 .

Stage 0 consísts of two solid rockeË motors (SRM) strapped on

in parallel to Stage I. Each SRM has five cylindrical center seg-
ments, an aft closurê containing a rocket nozzle, and a forward
closure containing thrust termination Ports. Each SRM develoPs
an initial sea-Ieve1 thrusL of approxirnately 1'190,000 pounds,
A regressive burning characterisLic provídes â Ehrust decay to
appïoximately 800,000 pounds per motor under vacuum conditions
at the starÈ of thrust taÍloff. Attítude is controlled by â

fluÍd ínjection t¡rusL vector coRtrol system that reeeives sig-
nals from an upper-stage flight contl:oL computeï'

Each SRM Ís 10 feet in diametèr and approximatsely 85 fêet
long, The aft ends of the SRMS are attached !o the two longerons
on Ehe aft skirt of SLage I. The fo vard end of each SRM is aE-
tached by :hor ízor-t.al stabílízing supPorts to the forward skiTt
of Stage I. Staging is accomplished at Stage O burnout by pyro-
Èechnic release of the SRM and lateral thrusting by four small
solid rockets on each end of the SRM.

A separãte ordnance destruct system is provided for range
safety ín the event of early flight termínation.

Stage l is a líquíd-propellant rocket sÈage 10 feet in díam-
eËer and approximately 71 feeÈ long, Íncludíng the interstage
adapter to Stage 11, The propellants are nitrogen teEroxide oxi-
dízer and a 50/50 hydraz ine/ UDMH fuel. The engine assembly con-
sísts of Ewo subassemblies, each composed of a regeneratíveIy
cooled thrust chamber, gimbals, a turbopurnp, a gas geoerator, and
attendant connecting plumbing. The engine assembly is raEed at
430,000 pounds of thrusE at sea LeveL' The in-tandern propellant
tanks form an ÍnËeg'r:al part of the vehicle sf:ructure and are
pressurized in flight by an autogenous Pressurizâtion systern'
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Stage 1 is controlled by gimbaling the engine subassemblíes
with hydraulic actuaËors in response to signals from an upper-
stage flight control comPuÈer. A rate gyro Package is provided
in Stage I for stability' and a lateral- acceleration-sensing sys-
Eem is provided for load relief (when required) during Stage 0

f l" ighË .

An ordnance destruct system is provided for range safety ín
the event of early flight ternination.

Staging is accomplished by thrust chamber Pressure s\'Ìitch
ínítiation of engine shutdo!ün, pyrotechnic release of Stage I,
ahd fíre-in-the-hole separâtion of Stage II.

Special envlronmenEal ProtecLÍon of Stage I includes an abla-
tive coating in the forward section to acconmodate Stage II firing
and a heaL shield around SÈage I engines to Províde thermal radia-
Ëion and hot gas proËection duríng Stage 0 burning'

Stage II is also 10 feet in diameter and, including the fo.r-
ward skírt, is aPProxímately 37 feet 1ong. The PropelLants âre
the same type as in Stage I and the tankage configuratíon is simi-
1ar. The turbopump-fed engine ís regeneratively cooled, has an

ablative skirt, is gimbaLed for pitch and yaw control, and has a

gas generator. Developed Ëhrust is 100,000 pounds at altitude.
Rol1 is controlled by directing gas geneïator exhaust through a

rotãcãbIe tozzTe.

Stage II is controlled by ginbaling the engine and swiveling
the ro11 nozzle \tith hydrauLic actuators in resPonse to sieinals
from an upper-stage flight control computer. A rate gyr.o package
provides s tability.

An ordnance destruct system is provided for range safety in
the event of early flight termination.

Staging is accomplished by thrust chamber pressure.sr¡itch-
initiated or guidance-initiâted engine shutdoL'n, Pyrotechnic re-
lease of SEage II, and retrothrusE from three solid rockets-
cuides in Stãge I1 that oPerate in conjunctíon with'Stage III
raíls are provided to ensure seParaLion clearance.
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Stage III is the transEage (Fig. II-2) referred to as tran_
stage 1in this report, which performs as the final stage of rhe
launch vehíc1e.
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The basic Eranstage includes t\to sErucEur'al modules:

1) A propul"sion module consÍsting of two side-by-side
propelLant tanks and trusses, trusses for two engines,
and an 18-inch-1ong, 10-fooË-diâmeter cylindrical skin
sectioni

2) A control module consisting of equiPnent trusses and
a 56.6-ínch-1ong, 10-fooE-díameter cylindrical skÍn
section. The toP of the Ëranstage is SEaEion 77.0.
A nev interstage skirt is added above Station 77 ,Q Lo

adapt to thê upper transtage of the payload. This
cylindrÍcal skirt is constructed of alumínum honey-
cornb for weight saving. It is similar in design but
thicker than the skirt described later for the upper
transtage (2) . Access doors in the skirt are Provided
for servícing transEage 2.

The subsystems of transtage 1 are the same as in Ëhe existing
litan IIIC SSLV, except for instrumentatíon. The rna in propulsíon
is províded by two gimbaled, 8000 -pound - Èhrus t engines. Coast
attítude control is provided by an attitude control system (1o-
cated in the equipment rnodule) that consists of four aft-pointing,
45-pound-thrust engínes and two pairs of Langential, 25-pound-
thflrst engínes. In transtage 1, guidance and flíght coatrol are
provided by an inertial guidance system and an anaLog flight con-
trol system. Electr:ic porrer is Provided by batteries. A range
safety tracking and command sysLem and an operationâl telemetry
s ys tem åre provided.

The transtage's capability to operate in orbit for longer than
the specified 6à hours is discussed in the following subsections,

a. Transtage 7l-Hour Capability

In a recenL operational flight, the transtage was attitude-
stabilized for 8,3 hours. llhen the attitude control system
ceased operating, the ACSP guidance system \,ras stil1 func-
tiôning properly. Flight data have not been sufficiently
analyzed to determine the reason the attitude control sys-
Lem shut down. Though preliminary investigalions índicate
that battery exhaustion was the rnost líkely cause, other
possibilities are:
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1) PropeLlant-1ine freezeup;

2) ACS engine malfunction or freezeup;

3) Autopil-ot or other electroníc malfunction.

Ground tests for the transtage included thermal balance
testing ín Lockheed's HIVoS facility. Test results in-
dicated that there are certain temperature limitations
beyond 6| hours. Hor^rever, the tests !ùere colducted f^rith
no orbital heat simulation, which represents an ultracon-
ser:vative case. The actual orbital flight of the tran-
sÈage revealed that in near-earLh orbits, temperaLure
drop is ûot as rapid as that induced for the HIVOS tests.
In these tests, the operations of certain components and
parts became marginal at the low-Lemperature portion of
the cold-soak test (no external heat). These include:

1) Ìlydraulic motor pump power switch;

2) Hydraulic r es ervo ír ;

3) Supply/return hydraulic lines nea¡ the actuators (no
Lnsulation);

4) Main engine propellant lines;

5) ACS ro11/yaw modu les.

Generally, however, operaLional results and ground tests
indicate the feasibitíty of using a standard transtage
for the proposed 7l-hour mission. The possibility of
parts of the ACS freezíng would be lessened by having a
propuls.ion module on the for¡,¡ard end of the standard
transtage, since the loaded propellant tanks of this
module would represent a 1al:ge heåt source.

Mis s ion limitations would be:

Battery exhaus t ion;

ACS engine ma l funct ion;

Electroníc equipment malfunct ion ;

4) Some of the main engine components such as the hydrau-
. 1ic system and propellant lines dropping below design

temperaLure.

1)

2)

3)
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Assuming that there is no requíremenÈ for starting the
rnain engines as late as 7l hours, and keepíng the above
limitations in mind, it appears that the standard tran-
stage can meet mission requirements.

The special propulsion module (transtage 2) also appears
to have no thermal problems for the mission duration con-
templated. The fact that the main propellant tanks are
full gives a very large thermal mass' that should help
maíntain component temperatures in acceptable ranges.
The surrounding structure r¡i11 also act to prevent heat
loss in a manner símilar to the aft shroud being used
for the 30-day transtage. Studies should be conducted
to deteraine r,¡hether the slcin of the special propulsion
module should have some special surface coaLíngs, and
\,iheËher it is necessary to apply some multilayer insula-
tion to the insÍde of the skin.

b. Proposed Modifications for 30-Day-Mission Transtâge

In our efforts to develop a long-1ife transtage, Martin
Company is invesLigating the following possible modifi-
cations:

1) Add thermostats to control ACS engíne module heêters;

2) Remoúe maín propellant tank ínsulatíon and ACS pro-
pel lant line \^rate¡ jackets;

3) Remove hydraulic component insulation;

4) Remove main propellant line insulation and main en-
gine ins u lat ion;

TT.7

T

T

5) Add electrical disconnects, motor-driven switches,
control wiring, and tv¡o 100-po1e switches to permít
control and ¡r¡onitoring of various transtage functions
and to supply electric po\,rer to trânstage;

Add aft shroud and shroud mounting structure;

Modífy paint patterns (forward cylinder) ;

Replace destruct sysÊem detonator cord with all-
electrical initíation system;

9) BÍaze or weld selected plurnbing joints to minimize
leakage.

6)

7)

8)
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These modifications are esLimated to weigh 400 pounds.

c. Titan IIIC Launch Hold CapabÍ1ity

The capability of Titan IIIC to perform a mission requir-
ing a specific launch tine is indicated by the following
hold and reac¿ion requirements of the standard system.
The Titan IIIC is capabLe of t.he following launch hold
t imes :

1) Up to 30 days at T - 195;

2) Up to six hours at T - 45;

3) Up to one hour at T - 1 (if ïepeated instrumentation
and range safety checks are waived).

ini launch VehÍ c1e

re;

G

G.

G
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The Gemini launch vehicle is a Titan II ICBM booster with
certain basic modifications to accommodate the Geniní mission
and to provide man-rating. FundamentaÏly, the modifications can
be brokerL dou¡a into the following 11 categoríes:

1) A redundant flight control system is provided lo give
adequate time for safe crew ejection from the space-
craft. Thís is a para11e1 system composed of the
spacecraft inertial guidance system (IGS), a second
autopilot identical lo the prirnary autopiloL, and
allíed equipment that feeds into a tandem hydraulic
actuatof;

2) A malfunction detection system (MDS) is provided Lo
âssure pilot safeËy. The following items are sensed
and displayed,

a) oxidizer and fuel tank pressure, Stages I and II,

b) Pitch, ro11, and yaw overrate,

c) Staging bolt firing,

d) Stage I combustlon chamber pressure,

e) Stage II combustion chamber pressure,
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f) l,ov vol Lage,

g) Corunand;

All MDS ciïcuits are fu1ly redundant;

Provisiotr is made for engine shutdown from the space-
craf t;

5) A ful1y redundant meEhod of giving the staging signal
and aciuating the Stage II engine starter cartridge
is provided;

A 120 - inch-diameËer skirt is províded forv¡ard of the
Stage II oxidizer tank to furnish an interface and

nating plane beErnteèn Stage 11 and lhe spacecraft

A redundanE electrical system is provided to furnish
backup circuits for guidance' engine shuLdown, and

sLagíng;

S) Titan II retrorockets, vernier rockets, and a1lied
equiPment are r emoved ;

9) The TiEan I1 IGS is replaced by à GE Mod III-G radio
guidance system (RGS) ;

10) A three-axis reference systern (TARS) is added to
furnish attitude stabilization and programing;

11) Titan II equipment support tl:usses are replaced with
trusses desígned to meet Geminí requiremenfs '

GLV coqfiguration is shor^m in Figure II-3.

3)

4)
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3. Transtage 2

The second transÈage is added above the Titan IIIC to provide
the propulsíon for círcumlunar transfer of the Geminí. Transtagê
2 is a version of Lhe sÈandard Títan IIIC transtage, primarily
r¡rodified to reduce r^reíght by removing equipmenL not required for
this mission and by redesigning portions of the structure. Guid-
ance for this stage is provided by inputs from the Geminí capsule
after docking. Therefore, the tiansEage inertial guidance system
and supporting structure are removed. A nev¡ forvrard cylindrical
skirt thaE incorporates a transiEion structure at the forward end
to interface r,riÈh a target docking adapter (TDA) is provided. the
TDA is based on the Agena target vehicle TDA from the Gemíni pro-
gram. The structural configuration of transtage 2 ís shor^'n in
E í o,rrê TT-á

a, Skir E S Lruc ture

Since Èhe bending, axial, and shear loads are rel"atively
low, we propose an adhesively bonded aluminum construc-
tion to obtain Ehe lowest \^reight for the cylindrical for-
hTard skirt strucEure. The ouÈer skin will be subjected
to a maximum aarodynamic heating tempefature of approxi-
mately 45C'F for a short time and, therefore, HT 424
epoxy-phenolic adhesive r.¡i1l be used for bonding! Since
the basic sLructure of the standard Ëranstage includes
eight longerons on the 120-inch-diameter períphery, the

- nern honeycomb skirt will also provide for eight longerons
to make the splice attachments conform to the existing
s tructure .

b. Propulsion Modu1e

The propulsion module of transtage 2 is identical to the
standard Titan IIIC transtage excepÈ that part of i:he en-
vironmental control provisions are removed. This is pos-
sible l¡ecause the powered flight Èime of the second tran-
stage is very short årid because thermal control of the
standard transtage is províded for 6à hours in orbit,
The on-orbit t irne limitation for transËage 2 is affecLed
by the lo\r-temperature limits of the main propellant lines
and possibly by the electric batteries. However, as long
as transtage 1 is attached, the normally exposed propul-
sion module tank lines, engines, etc, of Èranstage 2 are
covered by transtage 1. This added thermal protection
wi1] be more than adequate for 6| hours, and may extend
the thermal life of the system to approximately 10 hours.
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c. Electríca1

The electr,ical system is sho¡,¡n ín Figure II-5, This sys-
tem consists of Er,to pouer supplies: the auxiliary po.rùer
supply (APS) and Lhe transient power supply (T?S) . The
present TPS 25 amp-hr battery can be used in the transtage
2, It has heaters to prevent freezLng. The APS 4 amp-hr
battery is environmental-approved for transtage applÍcation
under load. It is planned not to use the transtage 2 APS
batteries until sepaxation from transtage 1. Therefore, a
transtage 2 APS battery freezíng problern may occur,

ORBITAL
CHECKOUT
OPERATION
EXERCISE
SWITCH

COMMANDS
(oFF, oN, ETc)

F/c
COMMANDS

' (PRoPELLANT SETTLING

PILoT AND GAIN CHANGE)

coNTRoL (PtrcH. RoLL. YAW)

OGE POW

(LOCKED

HYDRAULIC
FRESSURE
EUILDUP)

Figure II-5 Transtage 2 Electrical Systen
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The APS uses tuo 4 amp-hr batteries to po.!.re r the enginecontrol, the static inverter, the rate gyro, the flightcontrols, the sequencer) the inadver tenË" ae Á truc t system(before Stâge II engine shutdor,rn), and the instrumenLationsystems. To reduce transtêge 2 weight, the above func_tions vill use the transtage l ApS ás íorlg 
"" feasible.

This requires transtage 1 and transtage 2 to remain at_ì:acneo unttl approximately 5 minutes before the transferto the Iunar trajectory.

The TPS dr.ives the hydraulic pump. The puûìp is startedbefore transtage 2 engine firíng, ana nyãrautic pressureis a prerequisite to this firing. f:fre itigfrt plan usesthe cemini OAMS for propellant iettling. ã siåultaneousor the same Gemini propellant settling sÍgnal is requiredto stârt the hydraulic pump motor.

During operations and checkout before launch, power willbe supplied by rhe OGE.

The transtage 2 and Ge¡nini por.rer supplies are isolated.This isolation ís accomplished by ,ài"y" ir, ,hã ""qrr"r,""..The pilot commands close relays in the-sequencer, whichcompleLes the transtêge 2 circuits

The other pilot inputs and steering commands are accom_plished Ín i:he sa¡ne rnanner. These steering .orn*..ra"close relays completing the flight control circuits.
Ins trumentation and Telemetry

Fcope - A _telemetry system is provided in transtage 2 totransmit data during the period the spacecraft is dockedto the transtage. Certain operational measùrements arer"rired through rhe rransrage i/transtage z i"iãrt.." .n¿transmitted via the tránstage 1 telemãtry system duringlaunch and the early portion of orbit.

Meagurement. Requirements - Table II_1 is a tentative listor reremetry measurements for transtage 2, Of theseneasurements, tank pressures, destruct disable, and bat_tery voltage vill be Ìrired in paralle1 to tranÁtage ttelemetry for ground monitoring pr1or to spacecraft docic_ing.
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Table Il-l Transtage 2 Measurernents List

ltem Loca t ion

Pressure (9) Oxídizer Tank; Fuel Tank;
Heiium Tank; Thrus t Chamber
S/A 4; Thrust Charnber S/A 5;
Oxidizer Suctíon S/A 4;
Fuel Suctíon S/A 5; Thrust
Chamber Pressure S\,r i t ch l;
Thrust Chamber. Pressure
Swítch 2,

Position (2) Thrust Chamber VaLve S/A 5;
Thrust Chamber Valve S/A 4,

Actuator lfravel (4) Pitch S/A 4; Yaw S/A 4;
Pilch S/A 5; Yaw S/A 5.

Hydraulic Pressure (l) Trânstage

Voltage (9) Transtage l/Transtage 2 Sepa-
rat ion; X S tage FÍ re Eng ine
(FS 1), Engine Shuldown
(FS 2) Signal; Gemini Docked/
Undocked; Hydraulic Battery;
APS - IPS Battery; FLight Con-
trol Static fnverter; Rate
Gyro Out Pitch; Rate Gyro
out Yar,r; P.ate Gyro out Ro11,

Gain Change (l) Autopilot

Destruct Disable Signal Destruct System
(r)

Voltage (5-vdc Pover) Telemetry Systen
(i)

Temperature (2) Oxidizer Suction S/A 4;
Fuel Suction S/A 5.

Total Functions Measured - 30
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RF Linh Analysis - The results of an RF liuk analysis
to determine required tt:ansmitter po\{er are presented
in TabLe I1-2. These results are based on the follor¡-
ing assumptíons:

1) ¡requency - 250 mc;

2) Bandrvidth - 100 kc;

3) Type of modulation - PCM;

4) Ground antenna - 30-foot dish (shípboard);

5) Vehícle attitude - elliptical orbit 8O to 160 mí1es,
target dor,rn, pilchuþ of approximately 5 deg during
burn;

6) Maximum short iange - 1500 miles;

7) Receiver plus antenna ternperature - 750 F.
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Table Il-2 Analysis of Transmitter Pouer Requirements

Item Gain (db ) Los s (db )

fr dish,

Log 1(TB

Signal-to-noise

Airborne antenna gain /G, 
\

\r/
Space loss (c( = 37 + 20 log

1og R)

Line Losses

Po lar izat ion

Safety fac tor

)L O

L20.O
(mi11ir¡at t s )

13.0

r48.5

r.0

3.0

6.0

Total r44 .9 L71 5

Required transmitter power PT = 171.5 - L44,9 = 26,6 dbn
0.457 watt,
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Table II-3 Pover and wej-ght of
TelemetrY ComPonents

Component
t\reight

( lb)
Pover

(wa tts )

Encoder

Transmitter

5 vdc Power

Transducers

Antenna

Signal Cond iL Íoner

Brac ke t s

Wire and Connector s

4.0

2.0

1.0

5.0

3.5

3.0

10.0

L5 .0

0.5

20 .0

1.0

Totals 43.5 2L.5

I
l
I

TÞ1êñêl-Ì^v Svstem ConfieuraEion - Fígure II-6 is a block

@for Lranstage 2. The

ir.is*itter vi11 be a 2'valt solid-state unit drâving

uppto*l*.tufy 0.7 ampere of 28-vdc pover' A high-1eve1'

¡ãl"nron"1 PôM encoder uill be used to encode the data'

iti" ãi"o¿"t will be a reduced veÏsion of the encoder

"""a 
oo the orbiting solar observatory (0s0) Progran'

Th" pt""",rau transducer vi11 be Pot-tyPe transducers \"lith

3-percent accuracy to Provide a high-leveL inPut directly
to the encoder. Signal conditioning is required for the

staEic inverter voltage measurement ' This r¡il1 be ídenli-

"åi 
ro tftrt used on Titan III Í'ith the excePtion of a

iign-f"".f outPut. The antenna rvÍ11 be a modified Titan
I ãperational antenna. ¡'oaning \"ril1 not be required for
thís antenna due to Ëhe loÍi transmitter Poç'rer ' Transducer

po""t tifl be supplied from a Martin-built 5-vdc power

;;;piy. tabte ri-: Lists the power and lreight require-
*"rrt"- fot the telemeËry equiPment' 28-vdc pouer ui11 be

obtained from one 4 amp-hr battery' This r¡ill Provide
ir, "*"""" 

of 4 hours of teLenetry oPeration after space-

craft dockíng.

Ground Statíon l-imitaLíons - Símilar lirnitations apply

* tt""Lf"8, ""d 
ta vould be advantageous to have ren-

dezvous of the Geminí and the tno transtages over a track-
ing station and TM stêtion'

The tr:ansfer from 100 nautícal-mile orbit to lunar tr9-
jectory r,li1l have to occur over a TM station r',lith real-
time playback.
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Engíne Control S ys tem

The control system that r¡ill be used for po\^7ered flighr
after the Gemini has docked to the transtage vill con-
sist of a flight control computer and a rate gyro package
located in transtage 2, plus attitude rate and attitude
error signals from the Gemini capsule. ft is possibLe
to eliminate the need for Gemini rate data by passing the
Gemini attitude error signal through a lead-lag filter
in the flight control computer as is presently done in
the Titan III transtage.

A more detailed discussion of this system is given in
Subsection 8.2.

Target Docking Adapter

The Gemini capsuLe TDA developed by McDonnell for the
Agena structure weÍghs 360 pounds, Since the Agena ís
5 feeË ín diameter and the TÍtan trânstage cylindricat
skirË is 10 feet ín diameter, a conícal transitíon struc-
tur:e is neêded, T\^7o stTuctural approaches are possible
and wilI be investigated. FírsE, a skin-scringer conical
structúre frame can be considered and, secondly, a welded
tubular truss structure could be designed. At this time,
40 pounds has been added to the weight estimate Eo pro-
vide for Èhis transition structure.

The present Agena target vehicle includes the capability
to command aÈtitude and velocity change maneuveïs of the
Agena from the ground. This feature is considered unnec-
essâry, so iE is not included, A Èape recorder is pro-
vided to record telemetry information for later transmis-
sion to the ground. This feature is also not requiïed
and is not included. The radar transponder, radar tran-
sponder antenna and erector, and the radar transponder
porder regulater installation normally in the TDA are
moved to the ínterstage skirt of Lranstâge 1to save ap-
proximately 48 pounds of circumlunar payload weight.

II-19

e.

L.
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E. Docking

The problern of transtage motion before Gemini docking was
ínvestigated to see whether command-control of the atti-
tude and motion of Lhe two transtages from the Gemíní cap-
sule before dockíng is necessary. The docking face mo-
tions before docking are suÍunarized in Table II-4, This
índicates that the attitude control sysËem in transtage
1 can keep the motion of the docking face to such 1o¡¿

frequencies and Lravels that coÍunands from the Gemini
capsule to the transtage are not necessary.

Table Il-4 Lunar Flyby Gemini/Titan IIIC Docking Face Motions Prior to Docking
(Pitch or Ya\,ü Effeqt)

During docking, transtage 2 is controlled by the transtage
1 attitude control system (ACS), The ACS engines, four
afL-pointing 45-pound thrust engines and tr¡¡o pairs of tan-
gential 25-pound thrust engines, are pulsed to provide the
atcitude limits shovn in Table II-1. The range of engine
on-tirne shown, 100 to 400 miLliseconds, is considered
reasonable based on Titan III analysis and tests. A 100-
millisecond on-time ís probably the most valid for the
subj ecl miss j on.

rc.

re

G

E
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E

E

E

G

E
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E

E

F
E

Ë

Engine
0n-Time

(mlLL15ec.)

Docking
Face

Travel
(an.,)

Angular
Velocity
(rad/ s ec)

Incremental
Do ckÍng

Face
Ve 1oc ity

(fps)

C 1os ing
Velocity i

Face Velocity
(No. Un its )

Period
(sec)

Center of
Gravity
Linear

VeLocity
(fps)

100

200

400

t0 .77

Lo.77

lo.77

0,86 x 10 
-J

-2I.12 x 10'
' ,,l

3 .44 x 10 '

0.009

0.018

0.036

88

44

22

42 .8

J1 L

t0 .7

0.0048

0 .009 6

0.0193

Conditions:

One 45-1b engine firÍog aft at a time;
Lov-leve1 rnode (tl deg) ;
Limit cycle amplitude, t2 quanta or t0.35 deg (one quantum is the IGS digital

difference in sígnal output);
Angular rate ímbalance ratio,2 to 1 (ratio of magnitudes of positíve-to-neg-

ative rates) ;
Center of gravity to docking face dístance, 10.5 ft;
Clos ing velocity, 0.8 fps .
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h. Transtage 2 l,ùeight EstimaÈe

Table II-5 .is a summary weíghÈ statement for transtage 2,
The table indicates thaÈ considerable weight can be saved
by removíng equipment not required for this mission and
by redesigning structural items to match the new mission
requírements. Transtage I weights are sununarized in
lab1e II-6 for reference, aud the total weight to be
placed oniorbit by the Titan IIIC (weight above Statíon
77.0) is shown in Table II-7.

Table II-5 Transtage 2 Surnmary l4teight StaÈement

Tr.-21

x

T

I

Equipment
Module (lb )

Propuls ion
Module (lb)

Body
Honeycomb Panels (8)
T,ongerons (8)
Statíon -47 Frame
Station - I07 Frame

Separafion and Des t ruc t
Wire
Init ialors
llaf er s

Res is tors and Primacord
ISDS Kit
Bracketry

Propul s ion

Powe¡ Generating
4-amp-hr Bâtteries (2)
25-amp-hr Bat t ery
200-amp Motor-Driven Switch
20-amp Motor-Driven Swit ch
Sequence Sys tem
I^Iir e and Gonnectors
Diode Package
Staging Connector Halves
Instal Iation Hard¡¿are
Terminal Boards and Splices
Iruss and S uppor t s

(1s1)
100
31
10
10

(2e)
LO

2

8
1

5

3

(r63)
32
37

3
3

9

40
I
3

8
2

25

( 161)

( 1864)

(62)

(56)
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Tabte II-5 (concl)

Equipment
Module ( lb)

Pro pul s ion
Module ( lb)

0ríentation Cont¡o1 (Engine Actuator
Sys t em)

Guidance
Autopilol (includes s tat ic inverÈer)
Rate Gyro
'I,Jir ing
Support S tructur e

Environmental Contro I
Insulation

Telemetry
Iüire and Connec to r s
T¡ansducers
5-v Power Supply
Encoder
Transmitter
Antenrta
Signal Conditioner
Bracket
Mis ce l laneou s

(55)
15
15
15
10

(s)

(31.5)
9

2

1

4.0
2.O

3.0
1.0

0

(78)

(--)

(2s)

(18.5)
6

3

0

3.0
6.5

DRY I,JEIGHT 434 .s 2264 .5

Payload Fairing Frame
Docking Mechanism and lnstallation

McDonnell Docking Mechanism
Remove Radar Transponder Sys tem
Add Transition St ructur e

Res rdua I s
Mean Outage
Pressure Gas
Vapor Retained

Ablative Material

(70)
(352)
360
-48
40

( 121)
rro

47
5

( -30 )

BURNOUT \NEIGHT 434 .5

TOTAL TRANSTAGE BURNOUT WEIGHT 3 2

Note: ?ropulsion module dâta, excluding environmental control and
telemetry, taken dírectly from Monthlv l,¡eight and Balance
Status Report, Issue No. 20, SSD-CR-65-64, Environmental
control reduced due to short flight Èine.
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Table II-6 Weight Estimate, Transtage 1

Table II-7 To¿a1 l{eight above Transtage 1, SEation
17 .O

Subsys tem I,¡eight ( lb)

Equipment Module
SSD-CR-65-64 EquiPment Module
Remove TeIemetry SYs teIn
Add Operational Telemetry

Propulsion Module
SSD-CR-65-64 ProPulsion Module
Remove Telemetry SYstem
Add Operational TelemetrY

Interstage Skiït (Above Station 77.0)
Honeycomb Panels (8)
Ì,ongerons (8)
StaEion 77.0 Frame
Station -29,0 Frame
Access Doors and l'fis cel l- aneous

S tructur e

Radar TrsnsPonder sys tem

Tianstage 1 Burnout tr{eíght

Usable Propellant (Propuls íon Module)
Attitude ControL system Pro pellant s

LGS Coolant
Plus Ablative Material

Transtage 1 Loaded I^Ieight

(2,Lze)
2 ,340

-488
277

(2,408)
2 ,4sL

_79

36

(3 s0) ^
275

80
15
20

20

(4 8)

(4, e3s)

16 ,000
115

25
30

21,105

*Not part of the existing transtage system weiSht

Subsys Eem I{eight (i.b)

Interstage Skirt and Radar- TransPonder

lranstage 2 Burnout VJeight

Trans tage 2 Usable ProPellant

Ablative MateriaL

Total Weight above Transtage 1' SLation
77.0 (Loaded)

398

2r2

565

30

zo5

3

2Z

26
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The destTuct system designed for the TiLan lII standard spêce
launch vehicle ís compatible with the requirements of rnanned flight
and wit.h the range safety criteria inposed at ETR.

The only modíficêtion to the exísting transtage (TS-1) would
be the addition of tvio pairs of destruct wíres across the ínter-
face. Each pair would contain a destruct. posit.ive and a negative
(return) wíre. These urires would provide the necessary signal to
destruct the top transtage (TS-2) if a destruct command were re-
ceíved from the ground transmitters.

TS-2 wouLd requíre a destruct system and an inadvertent sepa-
ration destruct system (ISDS) as shown in Tigure II-7. The ISDS
circuitTy lrilI operate by sensing interruption of a voltage to
TS-2. Po\rer is then provided to start a tímer that controls the
squib f ir:e circuit. When the timer runs out, the initiators a'r:e

fired.

The norrnal destruct systerû for 1S-2 requires current -1ímit ing
resis¿ors, an iní¿iator, and a discrete signal from the guidance
package to disable the destruct system before the docking procedure.
This discrete wÍ11 be íssued shortly after achieving the rendezvous
orbit. The discrete vil1 locÈ out the ]SOS sysrern via the enab)e/
disable sr,¡itch and bimultaneously safe the inítiator. Safing the
initiator opens the positive and negative inputs to the bridge-
\,/ires, shorts each bridger,Jire, and rotates ê segment of the explo-
sive train 90 degrees, I^Jith the explosive train interrupted, the
destruct wafers would not detonate even íf the destruct carËrídge
fired.

' The destruct system of both transtages will be safed before
rendezvousing with a manned vehicle. Thís is done to prevent a
destruct functíon frorn occurring in the event of a potentiaL dif-
ference betr^¡een the rendezvousing vehicles. tr{hen the destruct
system is safed, the only way of firing the wafer charges is to
pâss an arc directly on them. This will nol occur since the arc
(if any) ¡^ril1 be located at the mating surfaces of the two rendez-
vousing vehÍcIes.
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B. CIRCIJMLUNAR TRANSFER VEI{IC],E CONFIGURATION

The circumlunar transfer vehicle configuration is sho¡^¡n in
¡'igure II-8. This vehicle consists of transtage 2, the targeË
doãklng adapter, and the Gemíni capsule. As previously described,
transtage 2 has been stripPed of all unnecessary inert !ùeight and

a maximum propellant load has been provided to stay \,rithin rhe
maxímum Titan IIIC payload capabilíEy of 26,205 pounds for a 100-
nauticaL-mile orbit injection (as discussed ín Chapter II, Sec-
tion C).

Either as soon as the Gemini capsule ís rigidly docked to
Titan transtage 2, or just before injection inLo the circumlunar
flight path, transtage 1 is separated from the second transtage
propulsion module, taking the interstage skírt LTith it. The

t\,no transtages are separated by backing the Gemini a\"'ay using
¿he Gemini reverse thrust jets. This also provides the acceler-
atíon needed to settle the propellan¿s in the tanks so the tran-
stage 2 engi-nes can be started. On engine ignition, tr'ro possible
probLems have been investigated. One is the engine starting
transient loads (thrust peaking, misalignments, unsymmetrical
thrust of the ¿\,/o engines, etc) that produce bending moments on

the structure, particularly at the docking mechanism aLtachment
and the Gemini riose strucLure. The second Possi.ble problem is
the stability of the flight control system.

The interface bet!¡een the Geniní capsuLe and transtage 2 is
designed for utrnost simplicity' I{ardvire connections bet\ùeen the
two bodies are provided by the standard Gemíni umbilical con-
nector, vhich provides for a maximum of nine r^¡ires ' ALso, a

panel, similar to that ProPosed for the Agena syscem, is located
bn the target docking adapter to provide the astronauts r'tith
visual data on Eranstage 2 systens duriug checkout and subsequent
engine firing of this stage. These data are also transmitted to
thã ground station after traDstage 1 seParation by a smalL VHF

telemetry transmítter and antenna mounted on the transtage 2

structure, A detailed discussion of the ínterface definition is
given ín the folloüing paragraphs of this section.

When the transtage 2 engines are ignited, the Gemini space-
craft \,7iL1 be accelerated to the proper velocity for injection
into Ehe cÍrcumlunar trajectory. At start of transtage 2 engine
burning, the longitudinal acceleration r¡i11 be aPproximaEely 0 6

g and at engine burnout it vill be approximately 5 g. the ac-
celeration wiLl tend to pull the asEronauts avay from their seats
and they r"ill be restrained by their seat belt harness.
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The transtage 2 engíne burn time is approximately 400 seconds,
and, after burnout, ttre Gemini spacecraft will be separated from
the transtage by the Gemini latch release mechanísm in the capsulets
nose, The astronauts vill Ehen turn the spacecraft around and use
the OAMS package for midcourse velocity corrections.

uctural ic Loads Anal

To size the engine ignition loads on the McDonnell docking
adapter and to determine the effects of the nonlinearities of the
adapter structure on the stability of the Circumlunar Transfer
VehicIe, the Lr.ansient elastic response of the coupled structure-
autopíIot system to the transtage thrust buildup iras calculated.

The mathematical rnodel used for the analysis consists of t\'¡o
rigid-body masses, representing the Gemíni and tra¡rstage, coupled
Laterally by the nonlinear bending stiffness of the adapter as
deternined by McDonnell test data. These data define the bending
stíffness as a function of bofh applied bending moment and axÍal
load. To account for this situation, the model aLso includes a
representation of the configuration coupled by the axial adapter
stiffness. Although axial stíffness is also load-dependent, it
is approximated as being a constant equal in value to the axial
spr:íng rate associated Uith steady-state acceleration after ig¡i-
tion, This structural representation is coupled to the autopilot
through the lateraL component of thrust as determined by the engine
angle demanded by the autopilot in response to angular displace-
ment feedback from the Gemíni and angular rate feedback from both
Cemini and the Lranstêge.

Excitation of the strucEure-autopilot syslem is provided by
an initial atÈitude error of half a degree and Lüo transient thrust
buildup definitions for each transtage engine (Fig. II-9). The
Eotal thrusc is applied to the axial model. The lateral component
of total thrust, as determined by engine angle, and the thrust
differentÍa1 apply a moment about the center of gravity of the
circumlunar vehicle. The transient resporse is calcuLated by a
numerical integration scheme in \,Jhich the load dependency of the
bending spring and the quantizer as ¡,¡ell as the sample, ho1d,
and delay functions of the autopilot aie accounted for.
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Figure II-9 TranslenÈ ThrusÈ Buildup

The results of rhe analysis (Fig' II-10 and 11-11) shor'r the

system stable in the rigid-ùody and fundamental elastic modes for
boththrustdefínitíons.Thethlustbuilduptransient.produçing
a 722 Ib-sec d-ifferential impulse slightly exceeds the 97'500

in.-lb load capability of thã adapter' This differential irnpulse

is extremely conservaLive because the maxímum and minimum thrust
rÍse races ãre based on a compilation of all the transtage engine

flíght thrust buíLdup data. These data include variations in
englne inlet conditions' pressure and propellant temperature' that
would affect the thrust tiansienr during buildup. In the actual
lá"", Uttt-t engines would have the same inlet conditions' which

ro,rtå tn".t shãr¡ a smaller differential impulse than the 722 Ib-sec'
,Ihe722lb-seccaseisthereforeincludedinthisrePortforlefer.
ence onLy. The 440 lb-sec thrust differential generated by the

second buildup considered produces an adaPter bendíng moment of

""iV 
OA,OOO io-fu laig' rf-ff) ' Aerojet Genel3f Corporation and

Martin Company have agreed (Spec No' IFS-T-3-13004) that the 440

ii-"." i*prrr". is a ràalistíc upPer limit to be used as a speci-

fication value for the rnaximum design thrust differential for
the transtage engines. Therefore, it, is concluded thar the target'
docking adapter is structurally adequate for this mission'

- 

BASED ON À,AX-MIN ENVELOPE OF EXIS.TING

FL¡GHT ''ES'T DATA

-- - 
FLIGHI ÞATA,AOJUSIÉD fO PRODIJCE A MAX
èFÈé r¡¡nusr ot¡¡eneNTtAl IMPULSE oF
¡¿0LB-5EC
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2 - F1i sht CôntÌ.r'l Svßi-êm Änel ws i s

The flight conËrol problem invoLved when the transtage pro-
pulsion rnodule and Gemini vehicle are attached through the dock-
íng adapter has been prelininarily investígated. Bending data
r,¡ere obtained by assuming two rigid bodies coupled by a flexible
hinge (Ëhe docking adapter). Two slosh masses .f^7ere attached to
the propulsion module member, Data on the docking adapter stiff-
ness and damping were obtained from McDonnell Aircraft Corporation.
A linear analysis about the zero-moment hinge condition lnas con_
ducted at full, one-half full, and empty conditions for the pro-
puls Íon module .

0n the basis of this sinplified analysis, rnre reconrnend Ëhat
the flight control system contain a rate gyro package aft of the
docking adapter that will provide one gain change, and attitude
plus atti.tude xate information from the Gemini, with filters on
each sensor output. This system is sirnilar to that in Stage II
of the Titan III .

The McDonnell docking adapËer data sho\,r a nonlinear spring
rate versus moment loading. Under load the spring rate,decreases,
creating a less stable sítuation. The linear analysis described
above and elaborated on in Appendix A did not include the non-
línear effects.

As parc of. the loads analysis, r tr"o"i"rrt response simula-
tion of the transtage 2 /Geníni configuration was developed. This
símulation included Ehe nonlínear effects of moment and axial
loading on the docking adapter, transtage differential thrust
buíldup, actuator saturation effects, and guidance computer sample-
hold-delay and quantizer effects. This símulation shoved that
the system ís stable under vorst case startup condit.ions, It
can be concluded that stabilíty margins \,7ith the Lranstage 2 rate
gyro package are sufficient to al1or¡ for the nonlinear effects.

3. Transtage 2/Gernini Interface

In general, transtage 2 (TS-2) vill interface i¡ith the GeminÍ
spacecraft via the McDonnell Aircraft Corporation EargeL docking
adapter (ÎDA). This interface will cornþrise the elecLríca1,
mechanical, strucEural, and a portion of the functional inter-
faces betr.¡een the t\io vehicles. AddiÈional functional interfaces
will exisL through the TS-2 status-display pane1, telemetry sys-
tem, and Gemini/TS-2 hardvíre command link.

II-31
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Electrical Interface - TS-2 i,¡ilL supply unregulated 28-vdc
po\^rer to the TDA for operation of the TDA rigidize mechanism and
rendezvous lights. In addition, 28-vdc unregulated power wíl1
be suppLied by TS-1 to the rendezvous radar transPonder, vhich
is located ín the TS-L forward skirt'

S truc tural /Mechaníca I Interface - The llS-2/TDA structural/
mechanical ínterface vill be consistenE liith the presenE llDA de-
sign. Geometry will be naintained by the use of master Eools
furníshed by McDonnell.

Functional Interface - FuncLional inEerfaces nil1 exist in
the flight conLrol system, TDA riSidize system, TS-1 and TS-2
separation systems, TS-2 telenetry subsystem, and the TS-2 status
display panel.

Flight Control Svstem - Demodulated pitch, yav, and roll error
signaLs ¡¡itl be supplied by the Gemini IGS to the TS-2 flíght con-
troL system autopíLot for processing and for engine conErol. In
âddition, these signals uiIl be differenLiated and mixed with
1S-2 raÈe gyro signals for vehicle stabilization.

TS-2 engine command to fire r.rill be furnished by Genini as

a 28:vdc signal to the engine ignítion relays. Engine shutdown
wíl1 be commanded by removal of this signal (eithen guídance or
manual shutdown).

TDA Rígidize System (Undock) - A 28-vdc signal (manual) froar
the Gemini spacecraft vill activate a TS-2 relay to suPPIy poner
to the TDA rigidize systen for releasing the spacecraft. ln
addition, TDA statns will be displayed on the TS-2 status display
pane 1 .

TS- 1/TS-2 S eoarat Iù-I and TS-2 separation ¡,ril1 be

sPacecraft to ac tivateconrnanded by a 28-vdc signal from the
separa t.ion system relays.

TS-2 Telenetry - The TS-2 telemetry system wíll form a func-
cional ínterface wích the spacecraft via Ehe ground communications
línk. TS-2 cricical systems functions r¡i11 be real-time moniEored
during boost, rendezvous, and docking and during TS-2 burn. Func-
tions to be monitored vi11 provide detailed backup to the sEatus
display panel and furnish time-integrated data relative to TS-2
power, propulsion, and flight control systerns, The detailed meas-
urement lisL is given in Table 1I-1.
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TS-2 Status Display Panel - The TS-2 status display panel will
furnísh the Ge¡nini astronauts Ltith a continuous visuaL díspLay of
TS-2 systems readiness and critical paraneters moniEoring' ?hysi-
cal rnounting of the stâtus display panel will be provided on the
transtage forûard skirt and vilL comply \títh all requirements for
vÍsibility and line of sight of the rlemínl command astlonaut'
The following status lights will be included in the display:

f) TS-2 ready to dock - TDA unrigidized, TS-1 and 2 des-
truct sYstem safed, etc;

Z) Dockíng complete - TDA rigidized' continuity verified,
first-phase engine ignition relays enabled, etc;

I

3) TS-2 checkout compLeLe - ELectric pover, flight con-
trol and propulsion systems \'¡ithin tolerance;

4) TS-1 seParation verify - Final-phase engíne ignition
relays enabled;

5) Warníng light - cr:itical parameter out of tolerance,
abort. indicaled.

follor,ring analog displays will be provided:

1) Hê1ium s torage Pressure;

2) Fuel tank pressure;

3) Oxidizer tank Pressure;

4) Flight conrroL hydraulic Pressure.

II-JJ
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C. LA1JNCH VEHICT,E PERFOR}ÍANCE

Preliminary eva-Luations of performance capabiliEies and re-
quirements have been conducted for the rendezvous technique of
accompLishíng a circumlunar mission. The parkíug orbit ¡¡as noni-
nally circular at an altitude of L00 nautical miles and an incli-
nation of 28,9 degrees. Launch azimuths rvill be 84 degrees for
both vehicles òn a símultaneous launch and 96 degrees for Lhe
second launch vehicle if launched afler the first orbit. The
payload capabitity of the Genini launch vehicle is as s.umed to
be as high as 8500 pounds on the prescríbed orbit, Primary em-

phasis in this study has been evaluation of the Titan IIIC launch
vehicle Lo ensure performance compaÈibí1iLy with GLV under the
mos t demanding conditions.

Titan T

Table II-8 presents the performance of the standard Titan
IIIC for a specific set of conditions aPpropriate to the unmanned
portion of the circumlunar missj-on. Also shown are exchange ra-
tios for estimating the effects of alternative orbit altitudes
and ínc l ina t ions .
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Table II-8 Titan IIIC Booster Perfotmance

Conditions: 1) Due east launch

2) Ioo-n-mi circular orbit (direct injection)
3) Optirnum transtage propellant load (approx

16,000 lb)
4) 2-sigma minimum perfotmance (3-sigma ve-

1ocíty margin estimated as RSS of 37. of
individual s tage velocity íncrements)

) 1-irnít nominal weights \^tith instrumenta-
tion removed

6) Latest approved engine performance data

1) 
:;;i3i'3.3:ðå3"Í.t"""t 

ieLtisoned at

Available Payload: 26,205 Lb (includíng 70-lb retained payload
fairing frame)

Exchange Ratios; 1) -25-lb payload/n-¡ni circular orbit
altitude (average to 200 n mi)

2) 2 .5-Lb payload/fps earth velocity
component
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The payload of the Titan IIIC ¡vi1l consist of a rnodifíed
Èranstage wíth partially loaded propellant tanks. lab1e Il-9
shor,¡s Èhe correlation of booster performance with propellant
load of the vehicle. Thè indicated value corresponds to about
306 pounds less than tank capacity.

Payload capabílíty for the lunar Èransfer maneuver is presented
parametrically in Figur€ II-12. For a specific set of assumptiùns,
a vaLue of 8590 pounds has been calculated. This performance is
included in lab1e I1-9 with Ëhe pertinent exchange raËios to fa-
cilitate ínterpretation.

The performance capabilities of Titan IIIC can be furEher im-
proved, if necessary, by implementing specíal techniques and pro-
cedur:es. A practical maximum is represented by achieving ful1y
loaded propellânt tanks for transtage 2, This condition will
correspond tò a maximum lunar transfer payload of 8755 pounds.
Booster performance improvement Ín excess of 306 pour.rds on parlt
orbit (to ful1y load transtâge 2 tanlcs) will produce small lunar
payload gains if.parL orbit altitude can be ¡aised. A rìrore prac-
tical use of improved performance r¿ou1d be to provide l¡uuch azi-
muth flexibility and/or orbit turn capability to clec¡e¿rse larrr.rch
window restrictions.

II-35

Table II-9 Transtage 2 Performance

Available cross trteight lb 2e,,205

Less Inert Weight Ib
Inters tage Skirt 398
Transtage 2 Burnout 3,212
Engine AblaÈive Material 30 3,640

AvaiLable Transtage 2 Propellant lb 22,565

Note: Payload on lunar transfer trajectory = 8590 lb;
3-sigma minimum performânce above park orbiË. VelociEy
increment = 10r307 fps including 50-fps por,uered flight losses;
Exchange ratios: 1) -1-1b payl"oad/1b trânstage 2 burnour r,reight,

2) +0.52-lb payload/lb transtage 2 propellant
load (up to tank capacity oî 22,871 Ib),

3) -L.82-Lb payload/fps transfer velocity re-
quirement.
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Figure I1-I2 Transtage 2 ?erformance

of increasing the Perforrnaûce potential of Titan IIIC
presenLed in Table II-8 include:

Optimízed. trajectory shapÍng (including elliPbic as-
cent to park orbit);

Chilled propellants (about 45'F) ín liquid stages;

Reduced u1lage (increased propellant loads);

Selected vehicles \tith hÍgh-Performance engines (based

on engine accePtance test data).

Methods
beyond tha t

r)

2)

3)

4)

lP
1.000

OPELLAN
22, ooo I

LoAD (LB) | | |

I zz,sz t (put-L loro)

INOTE: l.

l-2'
3_ ø MINIMUM PERFORMANCE
TRANSTAGE 2 BURNOUT
WEIGHT = 3212 LB.

) PARK ORBIT I
AI TITUDE = I

100 N MI; I

) LUNAR Mlss I
DISTANCE = I

looNMh 
I

) 50 FPS PoWERED
FLIGHT LOSSES
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2 HeaL Shield Oua'ifícation TesE

A heat shield qualification flighl wíl1 be conducted with a

standard instrumented TiEan IIIC early in the circumlunar: pro-
gram. Targeting assumptions will be:

f) Reentry in the vicinity of Ascension Island;

2) Velocity = 36,000 fps (400,000-ft altitude);

3) FlighË path angle = 6| deg nominal (400'000-ft
altitude);

4) hreíght = 5000 lb (fu11-sca1e geometry) .

The flight profile (¡ig. II-13) will involve coast and restart of
Ehe transtage with the second powered phase directed downward.
Burnout al-títude will be restricted to above 700,000 feet to per-
mit tÍme for reorientation of the Geminí capsule.

LI-J /

â
z
t!

F
t-J

RANGE (N MD

Figure lI-13 Heat Shield Qualificatíon Trajectory
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Preliminary performance data indicate a test trajectory pro-
fíle sirnilar to that shovn in Figure II-13 can be achieved. The
payLoad weights associated r,rith the profile are estimated to be
around 4500 pounds.

Another approach to the test trajectory r¡ould be to inject
into orbit and then to bend the path dor.,¡nvar d as the final ve-
locity increment (-10,500 fps) is applied, thus achieving the
desired reentry conditions. ImpacE in this case irould be de-
termined by the tine in orbit. Payload \,Jeights would be greater
than those associated vith a palh shaped to impact at Ascension.

3. Direct-Flight Te chnique

Some preliminary invesLigations have been conducted for the
dir:ect-flíBht technique of accomplÍshing the circumlunar mission
with Titan IIIC. The two-sigma payload capability is estimated
aL 7450 pounds \^rith the following qualificatÍons:

1) Transtage control module guidance and associated sys-
tems removed and guidance functions provided by Gemini
capsule;

2) Tr:ajectory shaping optimízed (no park orbit, one launch
opportunity per month);

3) No chilled propellants, selected engines, etc.

4 Titan IIIA Countdo\^n Data

The following data indicate the caPability of the SSLV to
perform a scheduled countdown saLisfactorily.

F.irst Flieht Test, SSLV 2

First Launch AttemÈq 11!l!8-lq!
Countdown s tart
Manual hold to al.1ow completion

of other work in Process
Count resumed
Ik¡ld t r.¡ adjust CMG reset circuitry
C()un t t:esumed
Range Azus a no-go
Hold for Azusa no-g(.) aod reset to

t-.)
Count resumed
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Range Azusa no-go
AutomaÈic hold due to ProPellant

Pr es sur e
Recycle to T - 3 and extend hold
I{ardware rePLaced and leaks re-

paired
Launch cancelled due lo unfavorable

atmospheric conditions

Launch-lSeP64
Countdown s larL
Latcorr

Second Flieht Test, SSLV 1

First Launch AtLemPt - 20 Nov 64

II-39

T - Q:21

T - 0:09
1-3 IZLO

113 5

17 50

062s
10 00

0626:36
1610l

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
7

3

7

3

T.2I5
T-0

Countdo\^7n sLârt T -2I5
m - c1Launcn s cruDDeo "

*f) Tracking and flíghE safetY
2) Encoder lndícating erratic ambients
3) l:,ow SÈage II oxidízer Pressure
4) Decaying Stage III fueL tank pressure

Launch - 10 Dec 64

Countdown start I-215
ManuaL hold for check - no problem T - 0:31
Count resumed (reset) T - 3

Liftoff T - 0

Third Flieht Test. SSIV 3

T,aunch - II -B eb o)

a-t*a-t" .** T-2L5
Hold for ' command control receiver

rnaLfunctÍon T - 155

Resume count T-155
Liftoff T - 0

(+2

Fourth Flight Test, SSLV 6

T-aunch-6Mav65
Countdor^tn start T-2L5
Liftoff T - 0

Summary

Four flights to date.
Two scrubbed on first launch attempt.

0 810
L144
LL49
115 2 (+7 min)

Est

0625

07 25
0944
t2L9

hr 19 min)

0625
I000
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On second launch attempÈ of these t!ro:
1) one countdorün went straighË through to liftoff;
2) One countdown was held manually for a check that

revealed no problem. The corint was reset to T - 3

and proceeded normally through liftoff. Total lost
t ime LTas seven minutes.

The third launch went through countdown with a delay of tvo
Ìrours and 19 minutes resulËing from a command control
¡ece iver (GFP) maLfunction.

The fourth låunch \nrent straight through ¿o liftoff.

5. Gemini Launch Vehicle (GLV) Cou+tdo\^rn Data

The following data indicate the capability of the Gl,V to
perform a scheduled countdown satisfactorily.

I'rIq'l--E-!-is¡!
Launch-8Apr64

Scheduled 5-hour countdown - no holds.

Second Flight

Scheduled 7-hour countdoÌ,rn - no
La"nètr tiitle¿ just after engine

s ervovalve hous ing rupture .

ho lds .
ignitíon due to hydr aul ic

l,aunch - 19 Feb 65

Scheduled 7-hour countdoi,¡n
crat I check.

third F l ight
Launch - 23 Mar 65

Scheduled 7-hour countdovn
pres sure ins t runìent at iorl

Fourth Fl ight
T,aunch-3Jun65

Scheduled 7 -hour countdou¡n
erector cable s 1ack.

- one 3-minute hold for space-

- one 24-minute hold to rectify
leak in oxidizer discharge line.

- I hour 16 minute hold due to
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TheascenË-Eo_rendezvoustechnlquewillbeseLectedtoprovíde
muLtiple launclL opporc""i;i;" for tándt"t'otr" and to maximize the

performance caPability oi tttt t:itto IIIC/GI'V for the circumlunar

mission' The attitude "i¿ 
iocti"tcion of the rendezvous orbit

vill be established d"ti;; ;;t 
-;is 

s ion 
-s 

tudies and viLl be based

on integratio,, "'t¿ 
tr"¿to? f 

-ã"" 
fyt i" of aLl Gemini mission require-

'i ô o'^"ncl tracking for guidance system uPdating' recall'

Ï:::iå';;';t"i-'t'"rt*i""'v investisations or tbe mission requLre-

ments have indicated tnt;':;; i;;;;"tht tdua''c"ges of'the :i*1-
taneous launch and ""t"ii:'"fit'g 

a rendezvous -c ompat ib le orbit pro-

vides the necessary "or,åiiioo""tor 
rendezvous and injection into

the translunãr orbit' ;;;;;ï; ot tht *ttttod are presented in the

follouing subsectlons to esEablish gross oPerational procedures

and the ãssociated sysLem requiremellts '

1. Ascent to Rendezvous

Combining the techniques of launchíng bo!!-the Titan IllC ând

GLV símultaneously and iå"o"tti''g the Titan IIIC so a rendezvous-

comoaribte orbir is ..,;;ii;;;ä"ot."r ã." a reLativelv simPle metbod

:î"::;;;i;";i"e-*"i'rprË"i;;;;; ;;;";'""ities ror rendezvous' I'rith

this technique, the liiln îiïc i"'ia'.'nched into a 28 '9-degree orbit

(launchazimuthaboutS4degrees)soLhetranstagevilloverfly
the launch sire at trt"'lttti-át the second orbit Nomínally' rhe

GLV vouLd be launched ti""i-¡ttt minutes :ft:T tht T!Ëan IIIC is

launched, and ttndt "vo'-i;ï;"iã-;";;; 
at the TiLan trrc orbit in-

iection point. 
'f 

tn" 
-ãtU 

launch does not-take place' then a

ãecond opportunity will ãc"'-'i-"Uot't one orbiL period 1áter' uhen

the transtage overftieå iL"-i"""ti-"tt" rn the second case) the

Gl,V is launched at an t' itt'tttt of 96 degrees and rendezvous occurs

ãi ti" e"ti"i orbit injection Point'

For this Procedure, both the litan IfIC-and Gl-V are counted

dovn to lÍftoff "it"rtå'oãã""f t' 
*: Titan IIIC is'counted dor'¡n

to T - 30 seconds an¿ heLd it'" Ci-v is counted dor'rn to T - six

minutes and held' ti'""lpii*"* hold time' tlt t ;"lo"i;"::::r::.""
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D. EARTIT -ORB IT RENDEZVOUS O?ERATIONS

rìLnutes atru ucru. The GT.V countdo\.rn
it-iiáir, rvirl be established during che itYlI; ',-..--h riñe andrrttorr' wrrr t,c '"'"""";;;t;"-tttã titt" tric launch time' and
is resËarted t!'7o minutes ñj --- rr.r. I e,,¡¡h - Il;.'ï::::;;".:Ï':'';;;; "J""iå' "i"' Eh? ri tl: 1-r1î- li:Y;,,-17
:i: :;::i:"::';:L' ;ä'"il; 

-;; 
;;.- ;.'n1.:" r:l:': ::î: 1"î:.':;:'"

:ffi :TiÏ":"ii'':, ï";=i;;;i oi.'á'io''"' ^'".::":::uÌ1:: 
t'::.'n"

l

[ne arrowcu '-i"" 
r"'detected during the rasr four

next day. If a malfunct
mínutes of the Gl_v countàorvn (after the Titân lllc has been
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launched), the Gl-V launch sequence is recycLed to T - six minutes.
The next launch opportunity occurs about 90 minutes later when the
Eranstage overfLies the launch site. This provides about 80 min-
utes for repairs and to reload the GLV conputer. The launch
azimuth for the second opportunity will be about 96 degrees and
the reridezvous r¡i1l occur at the Gemini orbiL iDjection point, A
schematic of the ascent technique is shovn below.
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2. Error Analys is

The launch trajectory dispersíons of the Titan IIIC and GLV
lead to a separation distance at the nomirial rendezvous point.
A brief analysls of the launch dispersions was conpLeted to in-
dicate the magnitude of the separaEion distances. T'he three-
sigma vaLues of the miss distances are sho¡¡n in TabLe II-10 for
both the simultaneous launch tèchnique and for launching one
orbit period after the Titan IIIC achieves orbit.

Table II-10 Intercept Errors

S imul t.aneous
Launch

(+ n mi)

Launch One
orbit Later

(+ n mi)

In-Track

Cros s -Track

Aititude

2Z

0.6

o.4

32.0

I.0

5.0
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re Maneuv

Although the launc.h dispersions shovm in Table TI-10 result
in significanEly severe rendezvous cLosure maneuvers, the dis-
tances are within the radar range capability of Gemíni so the
search pattern and tracking should Presen! no particular diffi-
culties. To reduce the energy requirenenËs for rendezvous to a

reasonable level, a three-hour tirle period will be allowed for
closure and docking. The najor displacements r,¡il1 be obtained
by injecting the Geminí irito an elliptical phasíng orbit. At the
end of the phasing orbít, about 90 minutes' the Gemini proceeds l:o
dock \^rith the tïaustage. The velocity requiÏements to comPlete
the maneuvers are shoun in Table II-11. The data are shol¡n for the
worst-case conditions and represenL, for the different launch
techniques, a surDmation of the RSS of the injection velocity
dispersion and the Lransfer maneuver velocity requirements ' The
data do not include the propellant required to execute the dock-
ing maneuvers.

Table II -1i- Closure Maneuvers

Launch ^v(rps)

Perigee/Apogee
AltÍtude Change

(n mi)

SimulEaneous

Àfter one orb it

6I

75

t0

L4

4. Error Propagatíon Lo Tranqlgnar lniection

The launch dispersions also affect the Position of the Gemini/
transLage at Ehe normal tirne for injecting the Gemíni into the
circumlunar trajectory. The nominal injectio¡ time is about six
hours after the Titan IIIC is injected into orbit. Since the GLV

rnus t rendezvous vith the TiEan IIIC transtage, the position un-
cerÈâinties at Ehe injection time çil1 be those due to Titan llIC
injection dispersions. The dispersions shoün in Table II-12 are
the dispersion in track RSS r¡ith the injection time disPersions.
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During Ëhe rendezvous and docking maneuvers, the Gemini and
transtage wiLl complete at least three orbits \,¡ithin the ground
tracking netuork. The use of these data could reduce the position
uncertaínty to about three miles in track, The problems of col-
lecting, reducing, and transmitting Ehe data to update the Gemini
guidance system vill be analyzed during the study period,

E. MISSION PROFILE CONSIDERATIONS

The principal phases of rhe circumtrunar míssíon using earth-
orbit rendezvous include Launch and rendevous, injection along a
branslunar trajectory, translunar and transearth midcourse cor-
rections, and earth atmosphere reentry. Each of these rnission
phases is discussed separately, and the conclusions reached in
discussing the separate rnission phases are integrated vith the
planning for a circumlunar mission subject Eo typical mission
objectives and constraints. Fina1ly, an abort rationale is dis-
cus sed .

The use of a círcumlunar baLlistic trajectory is assumed for
aLl missions consídered. fn addition, passing around the moon for
any reason other than trajectory shaping or mission safety vill
be considered secondary. The only exception to Ehis restriction
is that lighting condiEions at the rnoon will be considered in the
mÍssion planning. Finally, it is assumed that only two vehicles
will be launched from earth and joined before injection into the
t¡anslunar trajectory -- Ehe manned capsule (modified Gemini) and
a propulsion stage (transtage).
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Table II-12 Injectíon Dispers ions

Nautíca1 Mi les

fn-Track

Cross-Track

Al titude

50

I

5

(0.83 deg of central arc)
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Ttre facEors to be consídered in the mission planning comPrise

vehicle capability and operational mission constraints' The tran-
stage musE furnish out-of-atmosphere propulsive energy' and the
spacecraft must incorPorate ili-atmosphere maneuverability and r'tith-
stand entry heating. The oPerational mission constraints include
tracking requírements (liftoff to landing), landing síte selection,
lighting "ooditiofl" 

at deParture' Lunar encounter' earth landing,
rnission safety, and abort consideraEions. Although such factors
as these rvill be discussed in detail in the mission planning sec-
tion, their signifícance musL be recognized during discussion of
the separate mission Phases.

'I Lâunch- and -Rende zvous Pheqq

The launch- and -rend e zvous phase includes separate launches of

tr.: o vehíc1es, their rendezvÓus, and Preparation for transLunar in-
l."ai"i. l,aúnch vehicle performance caPabilities are presented

in Section C and the rendezvous oPerations are discussed in detail
in section o. The ascent technique is to launch directly to the

Jendezvous poínt, acquire the rendezvous target' and maneuver to

cLose. The orbital Parameters are chosen to provide 'fi^lo launch

ãppãri""iti"" or'," otiít Period âPart. I{ith one orbit períod a1-

råv"d tor a launch uindor.r, one orbiE períod for phasing, and three

hours for closure and docking, a nominal six hours is needed be-

t.vieeninitia]-launchandtranslu¡4rinjection.Theconsequences
of not arriving at the correct injection point at the col:rect time

are discussed in Subsection 2, Translunar Injection Phase '

2 . lranslunar Injecllq4-gha!-e-

The Plane of symmetry for the Lunar mission is the moon's

orbital plane (¡'fOp). ¡or the mosE Par!' Ëhe basic data presented

ãrå-oãf.."n""d to Lhe MO?' The symbols used to define the Era-

jectory geometry near earLh and nåar the moon are shown in Figures

it -1-4 an¿ II-15, resPectÍvelY'
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The lunar flyby program schedule aLl-o¡¿s 18 rnonths from go-
ahead to first launch of the configuratíons for rendezvous and
escape into lunar orbit. Thus, the lunar flyby f1Íghts are
readily correlated with the Genini and Apo11o programs, since
the najor rendezvous and docking missíons for Geminí will have
been concluded, and the Apollo rendezvous, dockíng, and maneuver
missions and lunar rníssions r¡i1L be programed later,

The design and build sequence for the lightweÍght transtage
is the pacing schedule iten. A total of seven nonths fron go-
ahead is allowed for engineerÍng design. ThÍs .time Ís ample on
a norrnal workÍng basis. 0n Titan III, rna jor structures release
for the total structures occurred 7à months åfter Phase II go-
ahead.

Procurernent of naterÍa1 and long-lead items is scheduled to
stêrt one month after go-ahead,. allowÍng four months for acquisí-
tion of rûaterials and items required for inÍtiaI build. The pro-
pulsíon unit is required for final assernbly 12 months after go-
ahead, Thís is consistent \,,¡Íth the 14-month lead time for
delivery of a Titan III during an existing production program.

The controlLing fabrication detail is the honeycomb skin.
Within Lhe scheduled procurenent and fabiícation spans there is
a four-month á11ovance for procuring and Loolíng skin mat.eriaLs
and another 1! months for fabricating structural test items.

Of t]ne 9Z months shown for final assembly/checkout/rest/ship,
the last t\ûo are for checkout/test and pack and shÍp, This
Leaves 7l nonths for final assembly and installatíon of test
items and the first flight article. This tÍme ís ample for
estâb1íshíng the final bondíng techniques and process plans for
fabricating the lightweight transtage structure.

By comparison, the build plan for a Titan III standard tran-
stâge allo\,rs two nonths for detail fabrication and anofher 3!
months for tank fabrication, final assembly, and general check-
out and tests prior to the Titan III vertícâl tests. In summary,
approximately double this fabrication and test span ís available
for Lhe light\reíght transtage initial build.

Delivery of all articles to ETR 1à to tvo nonths prior to
flight ís comparable to present flight operations requirements.

III-1
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For the Gemini ci¡cumlunar flyby program, ve have mâde the
f olloving assunptions :

1) GenÍni A hardware, modified as required, vil1 be
reallocated by NASA for the heat shield qualÍficâtíon
flight and two manned flights;

2) Standard Gl,Vs for the two manned flíghrs will be
provided by NASA under existing contracts;

3) GLV launch operations will be performed under exist-
Íng NASA contracts;

4) Standard Títan IIIC boosters will be used for boost-
itg '
a) LÍghtweight transtâge propulsion segments for

Cemini rendezvous,

b) A modífied Gemíni for heat shield qualification
tests;

5) the present Gemini eject abort system will be retaíned
for the GI,V/Gei¡rini lunar flyby launcher;

6) The Titan IIIC/Gemini interface adåpter for the heat
shield qualification flight will 5e p::ovided by
Martin;

1) The lightr^reight transtage will utilÍze the existing
Titan III transtage propulsion unit, \.7ith a new
interstâge skirt and for\,r'ard section accomodating
the Gemini docking mechanism;

8) McDonnell Aircraft corporation wí11 provide Gemini
ground equipment required at Pad 40 for heat shield
qualification flight (if finalÍzed schedules allo\,r,
Gemini ground eguipment may be retalned at Pad 40
from MoL EFT program heat shield qualifícatíon
flighc);

9) The lunar flyby laúnch sequence will be the Titan
IIIC with lightweight transtage payload first, and
then the GT-V/Gemíni;

10) McDonnell Aircraft Corporation lril1 supply Martin
viith the Gemini docking mechanism to be incorporated
in the light\reight transtage structure.

Milestone activities related to the Genini spectacular are
presented ín Fígures lII-1 and lll-2.
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